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I’m so glad you have this guide in your hands so you
can start getting results. My journey with adult acne
began overnight. I literally woke up one morning with
my first breakout ever in my mid 20’s. I was horrified.
To make it worse, I was in a demanding corporate
consulting career working with executives much older
than me and suddenly, I had the skin of a teenager. 

I tried everything and nothing worked so I decided I
needed to solve this on my own. It took me 7+ years,
hundreds of hours and thousands of dollars to heal
my skin from within. Now as an Integrative Nutrition
Health Coach and Published Author of You Can’t
Hide Your Face, a Natural Guide to Healing Acne and
Loving Your Skin, I am passionate about giving you
the best information so you can quickly heal.

Know you are not in this alone. You can stop the
acne now and get back to living your life!

Hi, I'm Katherine!



1.  Ice Cubes

Ready? Let’s get you started! Here are 7 things you can do right now
to start clearing your skin:

 
This is the simplest and fastest way to reduce inflammation, shrink
pimples and pores, bring blood to the surface and promote healing.
Lately, Cryotherapy spas are popping up everywhere, with expensive
“ice facials” claiming tons of benefits. So go ahead and give yourself
an at home ice facial! Whatever your morning and evening routines
are, add in 1 ice cube AM & PM for the most benefit. If that is too
much, start by adding this into your evening routine. Just gently rub
the ice cube all over your face until it melts away, concentrating on
the most troubled areas… as much as you can stand. I use a small
piece of paper towel to grip the ice without my fingers freezing.
Prepare to be amazed by this simple trick!



2.  Lemon Water
Drink at least 32 ounces of
water with the juice of ½ of a
lemon. Fresh lemon juice is
key here. This is surprisingly
potent and helps your body
both detoxify and rehydrate
immediately upon waking.
Throughout the day make
sure you have at least 64
ounces of water. I find the
easiest way to do this is
carry a large mason jar or
water bottle that holds 32 oz
and drink one first thing in
the morning (before I even
get out of bed) and then I
make sure I get the other
one in by the mid-afternoon.



Adopt an attitude of gratitude for your skin and all it does for you.

Develop a daily routine where you truly LOVE your skin. Every time

you look in the mirror, focus on what is beautiful about your face. Stop

looking at the acne. Say out loud or in your mind 3 times, “I love you

skin, thank you skin, you are beautiful.” Something to shift from what

you don’t want, to what you do want. This step alone is so powerful.

When we are dealing with acne, it’s hard not to get caught in the cycle

of checking out every bump, blemish, scar, red mark, etc. That stress

alone can keep you stuck in the acne loop. Break the cycle and give

your skin some much needed love.♥ You deserve it baby!

3.  Love Your Skin Now



4.  STOP Washing Your
Face

https://amzn.to/2JXJ3DQ

https://amzn.to/2RvfYE5

Yes, you read that right. Most of the

cleansers that foam actually break the

skins protective barrier. Our skin has

ways of naturally protecting us and

harsh soaps can strip our skin of these.  

If you wear makeup, or to deep clean

and exfoliate gently, you can use this

Jane Iredale Magic Mitt and then just

wash the mitt with a gentle castile soap

like Dr. Bronner’s. This soap is my all

time fave!

https://amzn.to/2JXJ3DQ
https://amzn.to/2RvfYE5
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0757TFLCC/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_3ZGQGQMV4KW0GDHBHMBS?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00B8T5AIE/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_84Y3RX5VJSDRRMJ60QSJ


5.  Stop picking at your face

Right now. Just stop. I know, the struggle is real. If you keep picking and
popping, you will make your skin more inflamed, risk more infection and
increase your risk of acne scarring. If you absolutely must extract, go to a
licensed esthetician and google natural spas in your area and have them do
it professionally. Also know yourself, if you are someone who will get roped
into harsh treatments and damaging chemical skin care products by your
amazingly enrolling skin professional, don’t do it. 

https://amzn.to/2ycFZAX

Or use this as an opportunity to grow your confidence (which I know can
suck when you have acne) and tell him/her upfront you only use holistic
products. Ask if they can do a natural treatment with extractions only.  One
way to find more natural spas in your area is to do a google search and also
check out who carries natural spa quality products like Eminence, they will
be more likely to be aware about holistic products.

https://amzn.to/2ycFZAX
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00EEHOOI4/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_3XTTC8MKHY0HP6X8E6J5


Drink this on an empty stomach, first

thing in the morning or 30 minutes after

your lemon water from tip number 2.

Here’s the simple… and surprisingly

tasty recipe. Go organic for all of these

ingredients if you can. Celery and

apples are amongst the most pesticide

laden conventional produce, check out

the Environmental Working Groups list

of the Dirty Dozen for 2020. Apples are

number 5 and Celery is number 11. If

you can’t get organic, wash them well

with a mild toxin free dish soap before

juicing… and rinse well, ‘cause yuck,

who wants to juice dish soap? Yucko.

1 organic cucumber

1 head organic celery (leaves removed)

1 organic apple

1 organic lemon

Run everything through your juicer (or blend and strain the juice through a

cheesecloth) and enjoy. Wait 30 minutes after this before having any breakfast

so this amazing juice has time to detox your system and deliver these powerful

nutrients.

6.  Morning Green Juice



7.  Food Journal

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/see-how-you-eat-
food-diary-app/id940579920?l=en

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/see-how-you-eat-
food-diary-app/id940579920?l=en

I know, I can hear you groan. We are going to make this simple! At the end of the

day, just write down everything you ate. I am not interested in the quantity, or

even the quality, just what the items were. Example. Breakfast, green juice (go

you!) bulletproof coffee with MCT oil and ghee, fruit smoothie bowl with bananas,

strawberries, almond milk and collagen powder. Lunch: Mexican bowl, steak, rice,

fajita mix, lettuce, mild salsa, guac, juice of 1 lime wedge and tabasco sauce.

Snack: dried mango. Dinner: Indian curry with salmon, rice, veggies, curry sauce,

potatoes, peas and garlic naan. Get the idea? 

Just the basics is what you’ll need. You want to look for patterns like gluten, dairy,

corn, sugar, alcohol, etc. Now, if you are someone who can write everything down

as you go along, or use an app to take notes every time you eat, that is even

better. Just make sure you write it down. This is so powerful to realize what you

are actually eating and you can start to see patterns. A big key to getting your

acne under control is identifying what foods you actually are eating and doing an

elimination diet so you can really see what is going on. For 21 days, take out a

certain food and see if your skin gets better. Then add it back in and monitor the

impact. Try a simple app like See How You Eat Food Diary App or using a simple

excel spreadsheet, or even the notes app on your phone. Whatever is going to

work the easiest for you.

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/see-how-you-eat-food-diary-app/id940579920?l=en
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/see-how-you-eat-food-diary-app/id940579920?l=en


https://amzn.to/33MipIE

https://amzn.to/33MipIEhttps://amzn.to/33MipIEhttps://amzn.to/33MipIE

Great job making it this far! Now the most important thing is you just
get started… like right now!  Pick 1 tip, or go in order from the
beginning and add another new one each day. By the end of 1 week,
you will have implemented all 7 and have a great foundation for clear
skin. For further reading, check out my website katherinejlarsen.com,
or my book You Can’t Hide Your Face, A Natural Guide to Healing
Acne and Loving Your Skin.

https://amzn.to/33MipIE
https://amzn.to/33MipIE
https://amzn.to/33MipIE
https://amzn.to/33MipIE
http://katherinejlarsen.com/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0996155104/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_4KV52RT7KTQ63ZNK9CG3


 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EP7yKOs8uDDY8ocFzpfaB1sN2jDsFlPRRWglgm-Hj0g/edit
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Disclaimer:
I am not a doctor. The information contained within this document is for

informational purposes only. It is not intended to be used as medical

advice and is not a substitute for medical services. The statements made

within this e-product have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug

Administration (FDA). These statements are not intended to diagnose,

treat, cure, or prevent any disease. You should always consult with a

health care professional before starting on any health plan, fitness

regimen, or taking supplements.

The Author of ‘7 Secrets to Clear Your Acne Naturally’, Katherine Larsen,

Crazy for Living, LLC and anyone and any person or business associated

with www.katherinejlarsen.com does not assume any liability for the

misuse of the information contained in this e-product and will not be held

accountable for any adverse effects or consequences resulting from the

use of any suggestions or procedures described in this e-product, whether

it be direct, indirect, consequential, special, exemplary, or other damages.
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